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MinireviewRNA Chaperones Exist and
DEAD Box Proteins Get a Life
When a helix-destabilizing protein releases the single-
stranded regions, a new opportunity is created for the
RNA to find its native structure. This mode of action
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is reminiscent of the iterative annealing model for theJohns Hopkins University School of Medicine
mechanism of protein chaperones such as GroEL/725 N. Wolfe Street
GroES (reviewed in Hartl and Hayer-Hartl, 2002). MoreBaltimore, Maryland 21205
recently it was shown that some RNA binding proteins
can facilitate the annealing of two single-stranded nu-
cleic acids as well as mediate helix destabilization (Pon-The RNA chaperone hypothesis suggests the exis-
tius and Berg, 1992; Herschlag et al., 1994, and refer-tence of proteins that resolve misfolded RNA struc-
ences therein). For example, the hnRNP A1 protein,tures in vivo. A recent study (Mohr et al., 2002) has
which binds newly synthesized messenger RNAs, facili-found an RNA-dependent ATPase that functions in this
tates both the annealing of two complementary nucleicmanner.
acid strands and the disassembly of the resulting duplex
into single strands, affecting both the thermodynamics
and kinetics of these reactions (Pontius and Berg, 1992).“RNA has a problem.” This has become the mantra of
Herschlag and colleagues (1994) demonstrated that thethe growing community of researchers studying RNA
nucleocapsid protein from HIV-1 and a fragment offolding, much like “gag me with a spoon” is the mantra of
hnRNP A1 can facilitate both the formation and disrup-the dwindling community of Valley Girls. What is RNA’s
tion of duplexes between the hammerhead ribozymeproblem? Put simply, it is too easy for RNA to form
and its substrates and products. Under certain condi-structures. All that is required to form a double helical
tions this action increases the rate of the ribozyme-region in an RNA molecule is for a string of a few bases
catalyzed reaction. The proteins are acting to resolveto find a complementary string of bases somewhere
what amount to intermolecular kinetic traps that occurelse in the RNA. Given the simplicity of the code and
during the ribozyme’s catalytic cycle, analogous to thethe rules governing interactions between bases, the
kinetic traps that can occur during intramolecular foldingchances of finding several different regions complemen-
of RNAs. In fact, the nucleocapsid protein can also re-tary to a given stretch of RNA is quite high and will
solve a misfolded version of the ribozyme, in additionincrease as the length of the RNA increases. In fact, it
to its activities involving intermolecular RNA interactionshas been predicted that 50% of the bases in an RNA
(Herschlag, et al., 1994). The in vitro RNA chaperonemolecule with a randomly generated sequence will be in
activity of HIV-1 nucleocapsid protein has been demon-double helices (Gralla and DeLisi, 1974, and references
strated in a variety of other systems as well (reviewedtherein). The possibility of also forming non-Watson-
in Rein et al., 1998).Crick interactions increases the probability of a given
The work outlined above (in addition to other work notRNA sequence being able to fold into stable structures.
cited due to space limitations) suggested the possibilityBecause of this structural promiscuity, RNAs are prone
that proteins such as hnRNP A1 and nucleocapsid mightto falling into kinetic traps as they fold into their lowest
function in vivo as RNA chaperones: proteins that facili-energy structures (reviewed in Treiber and Williamson,
tate RNA folding by preventing or reversing misfolded2001; Woodson, 2000). These kinetic traps are alternate
states (Figure 1A). This idea and its historical precedentssecondary (or tertiary) structures that, while not globally
have been described in detail by Herschlag (1995). The
the most stable, have long lifetimes because of the en-
analogy between putative RNA chaperones and protein
ergy required to break the incorrect (nonnative) base
chaperones is an appealing one: both classes of chaper-
pairs (Figure 1A). ones bind the unfolded state of the macromolecule
Even relatively small RNAs such as tRNAs can be (ssRNA or the hydrophobic regions of a protein) and
subject to quite serious kinetic traps during folding (re- prevent intra- or intermolecular misfolding. The analogy
viewed in Herschlag, 1995), and the problem is also was made even more striking by the discovery of the
severe in the folding of larger RNAs such as the group DEAD box class of RNA-dependent ATPases (reviewed
I intron (Treiber and Williamson, 2001; Woodson, 2000). in Tanner and Linder, 2001; Staley and Guthrie, 1998;
How then can an enormous RNA such as 23S ribosomal Herschlag, 1995), which are involved in essentially every
RNA ever fold into its native structure? The answer known biological process involving RNA. These proteins
seems obvious: proteins must come to the rescue. have come to be called RNA helicases, although it is not
In a seminal series of experiments, Karpel, Fresco, certain that all members of the family actually function to
and colleagues showed that certain proteins could act unwind RNA duplexes. Nonetheless, it is easy to imagine
in vitro to resolve misfolded RNAs (Karpel et al., 1982, that these proteins function by using the energy derived
and references therein). These proteins act by destabi- from ATP hydrolysis to actively disrupt misfolded RNA
lizing RNA structures and inducing the formation of sin- structures so that correct folding can occur. Most bio-
gle-stranded regions in their place. The proteins were logical processes involving RNA, including splicing, ri-
thus called nucleic acid helix-destabilizing proteins. bosome biogenesis, and translation could benefit from
such a function, and indeed all of these processes are
rife with DEAD box proteins.Correspondence: jlorsch@jhmi.edu
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Figure 1. RNA Chaperones and Specific RNA
Binding Proteins Can Solve Different Prob-
lems in RNA Folding
(A) RNA chaperones destabilize helices, thus
disrupting misfolded structures and allowing
more opportunities for the RNA to find its
native state. They may also facilitate the an-
nealing of RNA strands (not pictured).
(B) RNA binding proteins that recognize spe-
cific structures can stabilize otherwise unsta-
ble active conformations (“structure cap-
ture”) (Weeks, 1997) or induce structure
formation (“structure induction”). CBP2 is an
example of a protein that appears to use
structure capture, whereas CYT-18 is thought
to use structure induction (Lambowitz et al.,
1999; Webb et al., 2001). The same protein
(purple) is shown performing both structure
capture and induction for simplicity. In both
(A) and (B), each step depicted may in reality
be more than one step.
The only trouble with the RNA chaperone hypothesis Another protein that facilitates splicing of mutant td
pre-mRNA, both in vitro and in vivo, is the Neurosporawas that no protein had ever been shown to act as an
RNA chaperone in vivo. In 1999, Clodi et al. provided crassa CYT-18 protein (Mohr et al., 1992; Clodi et al.,
1999). This protein is the mitochondrial tyrosyl-tRNAsupport for the RNA chaperone hypothesis by demon-
strating that several proteins with RNA chaperone activ- synthetase and has been shown to promote splicing
catalyzed by group I introns from a number of organismsity in vitro can resolve a misfolded RNA structure in vivo
as well. To do this, they used a clever approach involving (reviewed in Lambowitz et al., 1999; Weeks, 1997). CYT-
18 binds to a tRNA-like structure in the conserved corethe T4 phage td pre-mRNA. A misfolded species can
form between the 5 exon of the mRNA and the td group of the introns and stabilizes the catalytically active ter-
tiary fold of the ribozyme. It functions in a similar mannerI intron, preventing splicing by the intron. Normally, the
ribosome resolves this kinetic trap as it tries to translate as a peripheral RNA domain (P5abc) found in some
group I introns, and CYT-18 and P5abc bind to overlap-the pre-mRNA (thus acting as an RNA chaperone!). Intro-
duction of a stop codon in the 5 exon keeps the ribo- ping sites on the catalytic core of the ribozyme with
their binding inducing similar conformational changessome from reaching the incorrectly base-paired region
and thus prevents resolution of the misfolded species in the core (Mohr et al., 1994). A yeast protein, CBP2,
can also bind to the core of the group I intron andand splicing of the pre-mRNA. Clodi et al. used this
ribosome-resistant pre-mRNA mutant to test the abili- stabilize the catalytically active structure (Weeks and
Cech, 1995), although CBP2 binds on the opposite sideties of putative RNA chaperones to resolve the misfolded
RNA in vivo. Proteins that could resolve the kinetic trap of the RNA as CYT-18, and the two proteins’ modes of
action appear to be somewhat different (Figure 1B;and promote proper folding of the pre-mRNA would
facilitate intron-catalyzed splicing of the exonic se- Webb et al., 2001).
There are a number of important differences betweenquences, an event that could be readily detected using
primer extension. These experiments demonstrated that the action of these proteins and the putative RNA chap-
erones such as hnRNP A1, nucleocapsid, and StpA.nucleocapsid protein and the E. coli protein StpA both
have RNA chaperone activity when overexpressed in First, the catalytically active structure of the group I
introns whose splicing is facilitated by CYT-18 and CBP2living E. coli cells. The physiological relevance of this
remained uncertain, however. are not the most stable structures in the absence of the
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proteins. CYT-18 and CBP2 bind most tightly to the Guthrie, 1998; Tanner and Linder, 2001). So what is so
special about CYT-19?active conformation of the intron, thus driving the equi-
librium toward this state and forming a catalytically ac- CYT-19 is special because Mohr et al. have been able
to define an actual molecular function for the enzyme,tive ribonucleoprotein complex (Figure 1B). If the protein
is removed, for example by proteolysis, the equilibrium and they have shown that this function is to act as an
RNA chaperone. The first hints that this might be thereverts and the catalytically inactive state is once again
most stable (Weeks, 1997, and references therein). An case came from the phenotype of the mutant. The cyt-
19-1 mutant is partially cold sensitive. At 25C, splicingRNA chaperone would be of little help in this situation
because it merely gives the RNA more chances to get of several mitochondrial group I introns is inhibited in the
mutant, but at 37C this defect is suppressed, indicatingto the most thermodynamically stable state, which for
the CYT-18/CBP2-stimulated introns is a catalytically that the mutation can be overcome by raising the tem-
perature. As RNA duplex melting becomes faster atinactive one. The putative RNA chaperones discussed
above appear to have little if any specificity for the RNAs higher temperatures, the temperature rescue of the mu-
tation is consistent with a role for CYT-19 in unwindingthey bind, and thus they would not be expected to stabi-
lize one RNA tertiary conformation over another. In keep- dsRNA. Mohr and colleagues went on to demonstrate
that CYT-19 is an RNA-dependent ATPase, as expecteding with this proposed mechanism of action of the puta-
tive RNA chaperones, if the proteins are incubated with for a DEAD box protein, and, like most other members
of the family, it binds preferentially to single-strandeda ribozyme for a sufficient time to resolve misfolds and
then are degraded by a protease, the ribozyme retains RNA and displays no apparent sequence specificity.
While the protein does not bind specifically to group Ifull activity and does not revert to the misfolded state
(Coetzee et al., 1994). introns in vitro, it does facilitate splicing of one of its
physiological substrates, the mitochondrial large sub-Thus, there could be at least two classes of proteins
that help manage RNA folding: RNA chaperones and unit rRNA (LSU) intron, in the test tube. Splicing of this
intron is dependent on the presence of CYT-18 both inspecific RNA binding proteins. While these two classes
of proteins are not necessarily mutually exclusive vivo and in vitro (at physiological Mg2 concentrations),
and CYT-19 only detectably stimulates splicing of the(Herschlag, 1995), in general they would have different
roles. The chaperones would help the RNA out of kinetic intron in the presence of CYT-18. This stimulation is
dependent on the presence of ATP, indicating ATP hy-traps on the folding pathway (Figure 1A), and the specific
RNA binding proteins would stabilize active structures drolysis is required, and happens at 25C and 30C but
not at 37C, consistent with the suppression of the cyt-that are not stable enough on their own to predominate
(Figure 1B). The second class clearly does exist in vivo; 19-1 mutation in vivo by elevated temperature. Thus, it
appears that in vitro, as in vivo, at the normal growthCYT-18 and CBP2 both function, at least in part, to
stabilize group I intron structure in vivo, and many ribo- temperature of 25C, both CYT-18 and CYT-19 are re-
quired for maximal splicing efficiency of the LSU intron.somal and spliceosomal proteins also fall into this class
of specific RNA structure-stabilizing factors. As for the The addition of CYT-19 and ATP increases both the
overall rate of splicing and the percentage of input RNAfirst class, as described above when expressed in vivo,
some nonspecific RNA binding proteins do indeed have that is spliced. This increase in the endpoint of splicing
suggests that CYT-19 might be resolving misfoldedchaperone activity. This is a far cry, however, from dem-
onstrating that proteins whose function is to chaperone RNAs. To test this directly, Mohr and colleagues used
a well-characterized version of the LSU group I intronRNA folding actually exist in vivo.
And so things stood until a few months ago when a from Tetrahymena that is missing its peripheral P5abc
domain and thus requires CYT-18 for efficient splicing.combination of Neurospora crassa, genetics, and bio-
chemistry brought enlightenment. Besides cyt-18, muta- The folding of this version of the intron is known to
produce a nonnative (and inactive), kinetically trappedtions in two other nuclear genes were known to decrease
mitochondrial group I intron splicing in Neurospora species resulting from the incorrect pairing of two re-
gions (P3 and J8/7), forming a structure called Alt-P3crassa: cyt-4 and cyt-19 (Mohr et al., 2002, and refer-
ences therein). CYT-4 is an RNase that degrades group (Woodson, 2000). Using chemical modification followed
by primer extension to probe the structure of the intron,I introns after splicing. Mutation leads to decreased
RNase activity and a build-up of excised introns that Mohr et al. were able to show that the addition of CYT-
19 and ATP in the presence of CYT-18 resolves the Alt-sequester splicing factors and prevent splicing of pre-
mRNA. That left CYT-19. Mohr, Stryker, and Lambowitz P3 structure. As CYT-19 plus ATP also facilitates splicing
of this intron in the presence of CYT-18, the evidencecloned the cyt-19 gene and, lo and behold, it encodes
a DEAD box protein (Mohr et al., 2002). The wild-type seems quite convincing that CYT-19 acts as an RNA
chaperone both in vitro and in vivo.gene rescues the mutation, indicating that the protein
has a positive effect on splicing and ruling out the possi- Based on their data, Mohr et al. propose a model for
the action of CYT-19. CYT-18 binds to the group I intronbility that the mutant is dominant-negative and simply
gums up the works. Of course, there are already many core and stabilizes it. In the process, however, it may
also stabilize nonnative structures such as Alt-P3, ex-known DEAD box proteins that facilitate steps in RNA
splicing processes: the yeast DEAD box protein MSS116 acerbating kinetic traps. CYT-19 might interact with
CYT-18 and then use the energy from ATP hydrolysisappears to be involved in the splicing of mitochondrial
group I and II introns (reviewed in Lambowitz et al., to transiently unwind duplex regions, allowing refolding
to the native state. In this model, CYT-19 acts to shuffle1999), and there are at least eight members of the family
involved in eukaryotic pre-mRNA splicing (Staley and the RNAs out of local energy minima and down the
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deepest well, which is the active conformation stabilized
by CYT-18.
Where to go from here? There are still many important
questions to be answered. For the CYT-19 story itself,
for example, is CYT-19 specific for the group I intron,
and how is this specificity achieved? What is the range
of nonnative secondary and tertiary structures that can
be resolved by CYT-19? More generally, what other
DEAD box proteins act as RNA chaperones? What are
the functions of nonspecific RNA binding proteins such
as the hnRNPs in vivo? Are they actually RNA chaper-
ones? Finally, what are the molecular mechanisms un-
derlying CYT-19’s RNA chaperone activity and the in
vitro activity of the putative RNA chaperones? For exam-
ple, do they simply unwind RNA structures and then
release the ssRNA into solution, or is something more
complicated going on? The in vivo and in vitro assays
developed by Mohr and colleagues to study CYT-19 will
allow for great advances in our understanding of the
mechanism of action of this particular DEAD box protein
and may yield fundamental insights into the common
mechanisms employed by all DEAD box proteins. CYT-
19 represents a vindication of more than two decades
of work on putative RNA chaperones and will almost
certainly open productive new avenues for studying the
management of RNA structure formation and pro-
cessing in vivo. “That’s, like, so cool!”
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